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Table 4. A Two-Row by Two-Column Contingency Table with Microbial characterization: The use of colony growth,
Respect to the Reference Culture Method and the Alternate cellular morphology, differential staining, and key diagnostic

PCR Method (After ISO 5725-1 and 5725-2 2004)* features to characterize a laboratory isolate for trending and
investigative purposes without identification, e.g,.PCR nonpathogenic Staphylococci.

Culture Positive Negative Sum
Mol %GC: The molecular percentage of

Positive a b guanine–cytosine range within the chromosomal DNA.
True Positive False Negative a + b [NOTE—The %GC + %AT = 100%.]

Negative c d Phylogenetic species: A species consisting of
False Positive True Negative c + d many strains including the type of strain that shares at least

Sum a + c b + d 70% total genome DNA–DNA hybridization and less than 5°
* ISO 5725-1:1994 Accuracy (trueness and precision) of measure- ∆Tm (difference in melting point of the hybrid).
ment methods and results—Part 1: General principles and definitions Polyphasic taxonomy:  Taxonomy that assembles and
and ISO 5725-2:1994 Accuracy (trueness and precision) of measure- assimilates many levels of information from molecular, phys-
ment methods and results—Part 2: Basic methods for the determina- iological, morphological, serological, or ecological sources to
tion of repeatability and reproducibility of standard measurement classify a microorganism.
methods.

Relatedness: The extent of relationship or similarity of
Inclusivity (%) = [a/(a + b)] × 100 two (or more) organisms on a Phylogenetic Tree or a
Exclusivity (%) = [d/(c + d)] × 100 Dendrogram.
Positive Predictivity (%) = [a/(a + c)] × 100 rRNA Sequence: The DNA sequences that encode rRNA
Negative Predictivity (%) = [d/(b + d)] × 100 used in protein synthesis are highly conserved among mi-
Analytical Accuracy (%) = [(a + d)/(a + b + c + d)] × 100 croorganisms of a common ancestry.  They are used to de-
Kappa Index = 2(ad − bc)/[(a + c) × (c + d) + (a + b) × termine the phylogenetic distance between organisms and
(b + d)] are useful in microbial taxonomy and identification.

Strain: A specific isolate of a species that is maintained
in pure culture and is characterized. The type strain is repre-Phylogenetic Considerations
sentative of the species that provides a reference for the
species based on its historic isolation, characterization, andThe second edition of Bergey’s Manual represented a ma-
deposition in recognized culture collections.jor departure from the first edition, and also from the eighth

Strain typing: Strain typing is an integral part of epide-and ninth editions of the Manual of Determinative Bacteriol-
miological investigations in clinical and public healthogy. The organization of content in Bergey’s Manual follows
microbiology. Methods including pulsed-field gel electro-a phylogenetic framework, based on analysis of the nucleo-
phoresis, riboprinting, arbitrarily primed polymerized chaintide sequence of the ribosomal small subunit 16S RNA,
reaction, and whole genome ordered restriction or opticalrather than a phenotypic structure.
mapping can be used to demonstrate that microbial speciesPhylogenetic trees or dendrograms show the closest ge-
are the same strain and most likely are from a commonnetically related organisms. The application of this technol-
source.ogy has resulted in taxonomic revisions and the renaming of
▲USP35some well-known microorganisms; e.g., the fungus A. niger

ATCC 16404 was renamed A. brasiliensis. In general, organ-
isms with relatedness less than or equal to 97% are consid-
ered different genera and those with relatedness less than or
equal to 99% are considered different species,4 but there
are many exceptions to this generalization.

Differences in genotype and phenotype are relatively un-
common, e.g., same or very similar genotype shared by mi-

Change to read:croorganisms with different phenotypes, similar phenotypes
but different genotypes, and microorganisms that are geno-
typically too distant to be the same species or genus. The 〈1116〉 ▲MICROBIOLOGICALconcept of polyphasic taxonomy5 that refers to assembly
and use of many levels of information, e.g., microbial char- CONTROL AND MONITORINGacterization, phenotypic and genotypic data, and origin of
the microorganisms, can be successfully applied to microbial OF ASEPTICidentification. This avoids decisions made solely using geno-
typic data that make no sense when the microbial charac- PROCESSING ENVIRONMENTSteristics, testing history, and source of isolation are
considered.

Microbiologically controlled environments are used for a GLOSSARY OF TERMS
variety of purposes within the healthcare industry. This
general information chapter provides information and rec-Microbial classification: The arrangement of microor- ommendations for environments where the risk of microbialganisms into taxonomic groups based on their similarities contamination is controlled through aseptic processing.and relationships. Products manufactured in such environments include phar-

Microbial identification: The determination of which maceutical sterile products, bulk sterile drug substances,
broad group (e.g., bacteria, yeast, or mold) or narrow sterile intermediates, excipients, and, in certain cases, medi-
group (e.g., genus and/or species) to which a laboratory cal devices. Aseptic processing environments are far more
isolate belongs. critical in terms of patient risk than controlled environments

used for other manufacturing operations—for example,4 J.E. Clarridge III. The Impact of 16S rRNA Gene Sequencing Analysis for
Identification of Bacteria on Clinical Microbiology and Infectious Diseases, equipment and component preparation, limited bioburden
Clin. Microbiol. Rev. 17 (2)  840–862, 2004. control of nonsterile products, and processing of terminally5 Gillis, M., P. Vandamme, P. De Vos, J. Swings and K. Kersters.  Polyphasic sterilized products. In this chapter, the type of aseptic pro-Taxonomy. Bergey’s Manual of Systematic Bacteriology, 2nd Edition, 2003.

cessing is differentiated by the presence or absence of
human operators. An advanced aseptic process is one in
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which direct intervention with open product containers or each user should be to use contamination recovery rates to
exposed product contact surfaces by operators wearing con- track ongoing performance and to refine the microbiological
ventional cleanroom garments is not required and never control program to foster improvements. When optimum
permitted. [NOTE—A description of terms used in this chap- operational conditions are achieved within a facility, con-
ter can be found in the Appendix at the end of the chapter.] tamination recovery rate levels typically become relatively

The guidance provided in this chapter and the monitoring stable within a normal range of variability.
parameters given for microbiological evaluation should be There are no standard methods for air sampling, and
applied only to clean rooms, restricted-access barrier sys- available literature indicates that air-sampling methods are
tems (RABS), and isolators used for aseptic processing. ISO- highly variable. It should not be assumed that similar sam-
classified environments used for other purposes are not re- ple volumes taken by different methods will produce similar
quired to meet the levels of contamination control required rates of recovery. Many factors can affect microbial recovery
for aseptically produced sterile products. The environments and survival, and different air sampler suppliers may have
used for nonsterile applications require different microbial designed their systems to meet different requirements. Also,
control strategies. sample-to-sample variation in microbial sampling can be ex-
 tensive. Limited data are available regarding the accuracy,

A large proportion of products labeled as sterile are man- precision, sensitivity, and limits of detection of monitoring
ufactured by aseptic processing rather than terminal sterili- methods used in the aseptic processing of healthcare
zation. Because aseptic processing relies on the exclusion of products.
microorganisms from the process stream and the prevention Surface sampling methods are also not standardized. Dif-
of microorganisms from entering open containers during ferent media are employed, and in the case of swabs, differ-
processing, product bioburden as well as the bioburden of ent results have been reported for wet and dry swab meth-
the manufacturing environment are important factors gov- ods and contact plates. Replicate sample contact plates
erning the risk of unacceptable microbial contamination. should be expected to give similar results under identical
The terms aseptic and sterile are not synonymous. Sterile conditions, but rates of recovery have been reported to be
means having a complete absence of viable microorganisms both lower than expected and highly variable. In general,
or organisms that have the potential to reproduce. In the surface monitoring has been found to recover <50%, even
purest microbiological sense, an aseptic process is one that when used with relatively high inoculum levels on standard-
prevents contamination by the exclusion of microorganisms. ized coupons. In actual production environments where or-
In contemporary aseptic healthcare-product manufacturing, ganisms are stressed to varying degrees, recovery rates may
aseptic describes the process for handling sterilized materials be lower.
in a controlled environment designed to maintain microbial
contamination at levels known to present minimal risk.

ADVANCED ASEPTIC TECHNOLOGIESIn any environment where human operators are present,
microbial contamination at some level is inevitable. Even the

Advanced aseptic technologies can be defined as thosemost cautious clean-room environment design and opera-
that do not rely on the direct intervention of human opera-tion will not eliminate the shedding of microorganisms if
tors during processing. At present, technologies such as iso-human operators are present. Thus, an expectation of zero
lators, blow/fill/seal, and closed RABS (designs that are nevercontamination at all locations during every aseptic process-
opened during setup or operation) may be considered ad-ing operation is technically not possible and thus is unrealis-
vanced aseptic technologies, provided that direct interven-tic. There are no means to demonstrate that an aseptic pro-
tion by gowned personnel is disallowed during processing.cessing environment and the product-contact surfaces
In recent years, isolator technology has found a broad ac-within that environment are sterile. Monitoring locations
ceptance in healthcare manufacturing. Isolators and closedshould be determined based upon a assessment of risk. Al-
RABS effectively separate the operator from the critical asep-though manufacturers should review environmental moni-
tic processing environment. Because these systems substan-toring results frequently to ensure that the facility operates
tially reduce contamination risk, their microbiological controlin a validated state of control, monitoring results can neither
levels are higher than those of conventional clean roomsprove nor disprove sterility. Because of the limitations of
that have comparable particulate air classification level, formonitoring, manufacturers cannot rely directly on monitor-
example, ISO 5.ing, statistics, or periodic aseptic-processing simulations to

ensure a sterility assurance level.
Environmental monitoring is usually performed by person- CLEAN ROOM CLASSIFICATION FOR ASEPTICnel and thus requires operator intervention. As a result, envi-

PROCESSING ENVIRONMENTSronmental monitoring can both increase the risk of contami-
nation and also give false-positive results. Thus, intensive

The design and construction of clean rooms and con-monitoring is unwarranted, particularly in the ISO 5 environ-
trolled environments are covered in ISO 14644 series. Thisments that are used in the most critical zones of aseptic
standard defines the performance of a clean environmentprocessing.
with respect to the concentration of total particulates perA number of sampling methods can be used to assess and
unit volume. ISO 14644-1 stipulates the total particulatecontrol the microbiological status of controlled environ-
counts allowed for a clean environment to meet the definedments for aseptic processing. At present, nearly all of these
air quality classifications. The reader is referred to this stan-methods rely on the growth and recovery of microorgan-
dard regarding the design characteristics and certification ofisms, many of which can be in a damaged state caused by
clean environments.environmental stress and therefore may be difficult to re-

Pharmaceutical manufacturers are concerned with non-cover. The numerical values for air, surface, and personnel
viable particulate contamination in injectable products (seemonitoring included in this chapter are not intended to rep-
Particulate Matter in Injections 〈788〉). Unlike microbial con-resent limits or specifications but are strictly informational.
tamination in which experimental data suggest that humansBecause of the variety of microbiological sampling equip-
are the only significant source, nonviable particulates canment and methods, it is not scientifically reasonable to sug-
arise both from humans and from processing equipment.gest that the attainment of these values guarantees micro-
Studies indicate that gowned humans slough particulatebial control or that excursions beyond values in this chapter
and microbial contamination at a rather consistent rate.indicate a loss of control. The assessment of risks associated
However, the relationship between microbial (viable) andwith manufacturing environments must be made over a sig-
nonviable contamination does not hold for particulates shednificant period; and in each case, the contamination recov-
by processing equipment. Where equipment is the primaryery rate metric should be established on the basis of a re-

view of actual findings within the facility. The objective of
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source of particulate matter, the resulting particulates are Air velocity and change rates are far less important in iso-
essentially all nonviable. lators or closed RABS than in clean rooms because personnel

The argument that if fewer total particulates are present are more carefully separated from the product, product con-
in a clean room, it is less likely that airborne microorganisms tainers, and closures. Air velocities substantially lower than
will be present is true only if human operators are the those used in human-scale clean rooms have proved ade-
source of particulate matter. It is not possible to clearly dis- quate in isolator systems and may be appropriate in RABS as
tinguish between background total particulate contamina- well. In zones within isolators where particulate matter
tion generated largely by mechanical operations and the to- poses a hazard to product quality, predominantly vertical or
tal particulates contributed by personnel. Thus, it is both horizontal unidirectional airflow can be maintained. Experi-
commonplace and proper for clean-room environmental ence has shown that well-controlled mixing or turbulent air-
monitoring programs to consist of both a total particulate flow is satisfactory for many aseptic processes and for steril-
component and a microbiological component. Table 1 de- ity testing within isolators (see Sterility Testing—Validation of
scribes the clean room classifications commonly used in the Isolator Systems 〈1208〉).
pharmaceutical industry. In aseptic processing, clean envi-
ronments of ISO 14644-1 Classes 5–8 are typically used.

IMPORTANCE OF A MICROBIOLOGICAL
EVALUATION PROGRAM FOR CONTROLLEDTable 1. Airborne Total Particulate Cleanliness Classesa

ENVIRONMENTS
ISO Classb Particles ≥0.5 µm/m3

ISO 5 3520 Monitoring of total particulate count in controlled envi-
ISO 6 35,200 ronments, even with the use of electronic instrumentation

on a continuous basis, does not provide information on theISO 7 352,000
microbiological content of the environment. The basic limi-ISO 8 3,520,000
tation of particulate counters is that they measure particlesa Taken from ISO International Standard 14644 Part 1, published by
of 0.5 µm or larger. While airborne microorganisms are notthe International Organization for Standardization, May 1999. 
free-floating or single cells, they frequently associate withb The four ISO 14644-1 classes correspond closely to former U.S. Fed-
particles of 10–20 µm. Particulate counts as well as micro-eral Standard 209E classifications. The relationships are
bial counts within controlled environments vary with theISO 5/Class 100, ISO 6/Class 1000, ISO 7/Class 10,000, and
sampling location and the activities being conducted duringISO 8/Class 100,000. 
sampling. Monitoring the environment for nonviable par-

Isolators and closed RABS present a different picture, be- ticulates and microorganisms is an important control func-
cause personnel are excluded from the aseptic processing tion because they both are important in achieving product
environment and manipulations are made using glove-and- compendial requirements for Foreign and Particulate Matter
sleeve assemblies and half-suits made of thick, flexible and Sterility in Injections 〈1〉.
plastic (such as polyvinyl chloride or synthetic rubber). Per- Total particulate monitoring may provide a better means
sonnel have far less effect on the microbial quality of the of evaluating the overall quality of the environment in iso-
environment within an isolator enclosure than in clean room lators and closed RABS than in most conventional clean
environments. Some users have chosen to operate RABS in a rooms. The superior exclusion of human-borne contamina-
manner that allows open, direct human intervention. In an tion provided by an isolator results in an increased propor-
open operational state, these systems are more similar in tion of nonviable particulates. Total particulate counting in
operation to conventional clean rooms and therefore cannot an isolator is likely to provide an immediate indicator of
be considered advanced aseptic processing systems. In an changes in contamination level. Microbial monitoring pro-
open RABS, the ability of operators to adversely affect mi- grams should assess the effectiveness of cleaning and sani-
crobial contamination risk is higher than with closed RABS tization practices by and of personnel who could have an
or isolators. impact on the bioburden. Because isolators are typically de-

Specifications for air changes per hour and air velocities contaminated using an automatic vapor or gas generation
are not included in ISO 14644, nor were they included in system, microbial monitoring is much less important in es-
Federal Standard 209E. Typically, ISO Class 8/Class 100,000 tablishing their efficiency in eliminating bioburden. These
rooms are designed to provide a minimum of 20 air automatic decontamination systems are validated directly,
changes per hour; ISO Class 7/Class 10,000 rooms are de- using an appropriate biological indicator challenge, and are
signed to provide more than 50 air changes per hour; and controlled to defined exposure parameters during routine
ISO Class 5/Class 100 clean rooms provide more than 100 use to ensure consistent decontamination.
air changes per hour. The design of some facility criteria Microbial monitoring cannot and need not identify and
may differ. By diluting and removing contaminants, large quantify all microbial contaminants in these controlled envi-
volumes of air are likely to reduce airborne contamination in ronments. Microbiological monitoring of a clean room is
aseptic production. Optimum conditions vary considerably, technically a semiquantitative exercise, because a truly quan-
depending on process characteristics, particularly the titative evaluation of the environment is not possible, given
amount of contamination derived from personnel. These the limitations in sampling equipment. Both the lack of pre-
specifications should be used only as a guide in the design cision of enumeration methods and the restricted sample
and operation of clean rooms, because the precise correla- volumes that can be effectively analyzed suggest that envi-
tions among air changes per hour, air velocity, and micro- ronmental monitoring is incapable of providing direct quan-
bial control have not been satisfactorily established titative information about sterility assurance. Analysts should
experimentally. remember that no microbiological sampling plan can prove

Manufacturers should maintain a predominantly unidirec- the absence of microbial contamination, even when no via-
tional flow of air (either vertical or horizontal) in a staffed ble contamination is recovered. The absence of growth on a
Class 5 clean room environment, particularly when prod- microbiological sample means only that growth was not dis-
ucts, product containers, and closures are exposed. In the covered; it does not mean that the environment is free of
evaluation of air movement within a clean room, studying contamination.
airflow visually by smoke studies or other suitable means is Routine microbial monitoring should provide sufficient in-
probably more useful than using absolute measures of air- formation to demonstrate that the aseptic processing envi-
flow velocity and change rates. Risk assessment models are ronment is operating in an adequate state of control. The
another useful way of reducing contamination risk and real value of a microbiological monitoring program lies in its
should be considered. ability to confirm consistent, high-quality environmental

conditions at all times. Monitoring programs can detect
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changes in the contamination recovery rate that may be PHYSICAL EVALUATION OF CONTAMINATION
indicative of changes in the state of control within the CONTROL EFFECTIVENESSenvironment.

Environmental microbial monitoring and analysis of data Clean environments should be certified as described inby qualified personnel can assist in ensuring that a suitable ISO 14644 series in order to meet their design classificationstate of control is maintained. The environment should be requirements. The design, construction, and operation ofsampled during normal operations to allow the collection of clean rooms vary greatly, so it is difficult to generalize re-meaningful, process-related data. Microbial sampling should quirements for parameters such as filter integrity, air veloc-occur when materials are in the area, processing activities ity, air patterns, air changes, and pressure differential. Inare ongoing, and a full complement of personnel is working particularly critical applications such as aseptic processing, awithin the aseptic processing environment. structured approach to physical risk assessment may beMicrobial monitoring of manufacturing clean rooms, appropriate.RABS, and isolators should include compressed gases, sur- One such method has been developed by Ljundqvist andfaces, room or enclosure air, and any other materials and Reinmüller. This method, known as the L-R method, chal-equipment that might produce a risk of contamination. The lenges the air ventilation system by evaluating both airflowanalysis of contamination trends in an aseptic environment and the ability of an environment to dilute and remove air-has long been a component of the environmental control borne particles. In the L-R method, a smoke generator al-program. In aseptic processing environments and particu- lows analysts to visualize the air movements throughout alarly in ISO Class 5 environments, contamination is infre- clean room or a controlled environment, including vorticesquently observed. In isolator enclosures, contamination is or turbulent zones, and the airflow pattern can be fine-rarer still because of superior exclusion of human-borne con- tuned to minimize these undesirable effects. Following visualtamination. Because of the criticality of these environments, optimization of airflow, particulate matter is generated closeeven minor changes in the contamination incident rates to the critical zone and sterile field. This evaluation is donemay be significant, and manufacturers should frequently under simulated production conditions but with equipmentand carefully review monitoring data. In less critical environ- and personnel in place. This type of test can also be used toments, microbial contamination may be higher, but changes evaluate the ability of RABS and isolator systems, particularlyin recovery rates should be noted, investigated, and cor- around product exit ports in these systems, to resist therected. Isolated recoveries of microorganisms should be con- effects of contamination.sidered a normal phenomenon in conventional clean rooms, Visual evaluation of air movement within clean rooms is aand these incidents generally do not require specific correc- subjective process. Complete elimination of turbulence ortive action, because it is almost certain that investigations vortices is not possible in operationing clean rooms thatwill fail to yield a scientifically verifiable cause. Because sam- contain personnel and equipment. Air visualization is simplypling itself requires an aseptic intervention in conventional one step in the effort to optimize clean room operationsclean rooms, any single uncorrelated contamination event and is not a definitive pass/fail test, because acceptable orcould be a false positive. unacceptable conditions are not readily definable.When contamination recovery rates increase from an es- Proper testing and optimization of the physical character-tablished norm, process and operational investigation should istics of the clean room, RABS, or isolator are essentialtake place. Investigations will differ depending on the type before implementation of the microbiological monitoringand processing of the product manufactured in the clean program. Assurance that the clean room, RABS, or isolator isroom, RABS, or isolator. Investigation should include a re- in compliance with its predetermined engineering specifica-view of area maintenance documentation; sanitization/de- tions provides confidence that the ability of the facility sys-contamination documentation; the occurrence of nonrou- tems and operating practices to control the bioburden andtine events; the inherent physical or operational parameters, nonviable particulate matter are appropriate for the in-such as changes in environmental temperature and relative tended use. These tests should be repeated during routinehumidity; and the training status of personnel. certification of the clean room or advanced aseptic process-In closed RABS and isolator systems, the loss of glove in- ing systems, and whenever significant changes are made totegrity or the accidental introduction of material that has the operation, such as personnel flow, equipment operation,not been decontaminated are among the most probable material flow, air-handling systems, or equipment layout.causes of detectable microbial contamination. Following the
investigation, actions should be taken to correct or eliminate
the most probable causes of contamination. Because of the TRAINING OF PERSONNEL
relative rarity of contamination events in modern facilities,
the investigation often proves inconclusive. When corrective Good personnel performance plays an essential role in the
actions are undertaken, they may include reinforcement of control of contamination, proper training and supervision
personnel training to emphasize acceptable gowning and are central to contamination control. Aseptic processing is
aseptic techniques and microbial control of the environ- the most critical activity conducted in microbiological con-
ment. Some additional microbiological sampling at an in- trolled environments, and manufacturers must pay close at-
creased frequency may be implemented, but this may not tention to details in all aspects of this endeavor. Rigorous
be appropriate during aseptic processing because intrusive discipline and strict supervision of personnel are essential in
or overly intensive sampling may entail an increased con- order to ensure a level of environmental quality appropriate
tamination risk. When additional monitoring is desirable, it for aseptic processing.
may be more appropriate during process simulation studies. Training of all personnel working in controlled environ-
Other measures that can be considered to better control ments is critical. This training is equally important for per-
microbial contamination include additional sanitization, use sonnel responsible for the microbial monitoring program,
of different sanitizing agents, and identification of the mi- because contamination of the clean working area could in-
crobial contaminant and its possible source. advertently occur during microbial sampling. In highly auto-

In any aseptic environment, conventional or advanced, mated operations, monitoring personnel may be the em-
the investigation and the rationale for the course of action ployees who have the most direct contact with the critical
chosen as a result of the investigation must be carefully and surfaces and zones within the processing area. Microbiologi-
comprehensively documented. cal sampling has the potential to contribute to microbial

contamination caused by inappropriate sampling techniques
or by placing personnel in or near the critical zone. A formal
training program is required to minimize this risk. This train-
ing should be documented for all personnel who enter con-
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trolled environments. Interventions should always be mini- necessary, as is thorough ongoing supervision, to ensure
mized, including those required for monitoring activities; that appropriate operating controls and training are effec-
but when interventions cannot be avoided, they must be tively maintained.
conducted with aseptic technique that approaches perfec-
tion as closely as possible.

CRITICAL FACTORS IN THE DESIGN ANDManagement of the facility must ensure that personnel
involved in operations in clean rooms and advanced aseptic IMPLEMENTATION OF A MICROBIOLOGICAL
processing environments are well versed in relevant microbi- ENVIRONMENTAL MONITORING PROGRAM
ological principles. The training should include instruction
about the basic principles of aseptic technique and should Since the advent of comprehensive environmental moni-
emphasize the relationship of manufacturing and handling toring programs, their applications in capturing adverse
procedures to potential sources of product contamination. trends or drifts has been emphasized. In a modern aseptic
Those supervising, auditing, or inspecting microbiological processing environment—whether an isolator, RABS, or con-
control and monitoring activities should be knowledgeable ventional clean room—contamination has become increas-
about the basic principles of microbiology, microbial physi- ingly rare. Nevertheless, a monitoring program should be
ology, disinfection and sanitation, media selection and prep- able to detect a change from the validated state of control
aration, taxonomy, and sterilization. The staff responsible for in a facility and to provide information for implementing
supervision and testing should have academic training in appropriate countermeasures. An environmental monitoring
medical or environmental microbiology. Sampling personnel program should be tailored to specific facilities and condi-
as well as individuals working in clean rooms should be tions. It is also helpful to take a broad perspective in the
knowledgeable about their responsibilities in minimizing the interpretation of data. A single uncorrelated result on a
release of microbial contamination. Personnel involved in given day may not be significant in the context of the tech-
microbial identification require specialized training about re- nical limitations associated with aseptic sampling methods.
quired laboratory methods. Additional training about the
management of collected data must be provided. Knowl-
edge and understanding of applicable standard operating Selection of Growth Media
procedures are critical, especially those procedures relating
to corrective measures taken when environmental conditions A general microbiological growth medium such as
require. Understanding of contamination control principles soybean–casein digest medium (SCDM) is suitable for envi-
and each individual’s responsibilities with respect to good ronmental monitoring in most cases because it supports the
manufacturing practices (GMPs) should be an integral part growth of a wide range of bacteria, yeast, and molds. This
of the training program, along with training in conducting medium can be supplemented with additives to overcome
investigations and in analyzing data. or to minimize the effects of sanitizing agents or of antibiot-

The only significant sources of microbial contamination in ics. Manufacturers should consider the specific detection of
aseptic environments are the personnel. Because operators yeasts and molds. If necessary, general mycological media
disperse contamination and because the ultimate objective such as Sabouraud’s, modified Sabouraud’s, or inhibitory
in aseptic processing is to reduce end-user risk, only healthy mold agar can be used. In general, monitoring for strict
individuals should be permitted access to controlled envi- anaerobes is not performed, because these organisms are
ronments. Individuals who are ill must not be allowed to unlikely to survive in ambient air. However, micro-aerophilic
enter an aseptic processing environment, even one that em- organisms may be observed in aseptic processing. Should
ploys advanced aseptic technologies such as isolators, blow/ anoxic conditions exist or if investigations warrant (e.g.,
fill/seal, or closed RABS. identification of these organisms in sterility testing facilities

The importance of good personal hygiene and a careful or Sterility Tests 〈71〉 results), monitoring for micro-aerophiles
attention to detail in aseptic gowning cannot be overem- and organisms that grow under low-oxygen conditions may
phasized. Gowning requirements differ depending on the be warranted. The ability of any media used in environmen-
use of the controlled environment and the specifics of the tal monitoring, including those selected to recover specific
gowning system itself. Aseptic processing environments re- types of organisms, must be evaluated for their ability to
quire the use of sterilized gowns with the best available fil- support growth, as indicated in 〈71〉.
tration properties. The fullest possible skin coverage is desir-
able, and sleeve covers or tape should be considered to

Selection of Culture Conditionsminimize leaks at the critical glove–sleeve junction. Exposed
skin should never be visible in conventional clean rooms

Time and incubation temperatures are set once the ap-under any conditions. The personnel and gowning consider-
propriate media have been selected. Typically, for generalations for RABS are essentially identical to those for conven-
microbiological growth media such as SCDM, incubationtional clean rooms.
temperatures in the ranges of approximately 20°–35° haveOnce employees are properly gowned, they must be care-
been used with an incubation time of not less than 72ful to maintain the integrity of their gloves, masks, and
hours. Longer incubation times may be considered whenother gown materials at all times. Operators who work with
contaminants are known to be slow growing. The tempera-isolator systems are not required to wear sterilized clean-
ture ranges given above are by no means absolute.room gowns, but inadequate aseptic technique and em-
Mesophilic bacteria and mold common to the typical facilityployee-borne contamination are the principal hazards to
environment are generally capable of growing over a widesafe aseptic operations in isolators, as well as RABS, and in
range of temperatures. For many mesophilic organisms, re-conventional clean rooms. Glove-and-sleeve assemblies can
covery is possible over a range of approximately 20°. In thedevelop leaks that can allow the mechanical transfer of mi-
absence of confirmatory evidence, microbiologists may incu-croorganisms to the product. A second glove, worn either
bate a single plate at both a low and a higher temperature.under or over the primary isolator/RABS glove, can provide
Incubating at the lower temperature first may compromisean additional level of safety against glove leaks or can act as
the recovery of Gram-positive cocci that are important be-a hygienic measure. Also, operators must understand that
cause they are often associated with humans.aseptic technique is an absolute requirement for all manipu-

Sterilization processes for preparing growth media shouldlations performed with gloves within RABS and isolator
be validated. When selective media are used for monitoring,systems.
incubation conditions should reflect published technical re-The environmental monitoring program, by itself, cannot
quirements. Contamination should not be introduced into adetect all events in aseptic processing that might compro-
manufacturing clean room as a result of using contaminatedmise the microbiological quality of the environment. There-
sampling media or equipment. Of particular concern is thefore, periodic media-fill or process simulation studies are
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use of aseptically prepared sampling media. Wherever possi- with respect to monitoring frequencies, and sample plan lo-
ble, sampling media and their wrappings should be termi- cations should be adjusted on the basis of the observed rate
nally sterilized by moist heat, radiation, or other suitable of contamination and ongoing risk analysis. On the basis of
means. If aseptically prepared media must be used, analysts long-term observations, manufacturers may increase or de-
must carry out preincubation and visual inspection of all crease sampling at a given location or eliminate a sampling
sampling media before introduction into the clean room. location altogether. Oversampling can be as deleterious to
The reader is referred to Microbiological Best Laboratory Prac- contamination control as undersampling, and careful consid-
tices 〈1117〉 for further information regarding microbiology eration of risk and reduction of contamination sources can
laboratory operations and control. guide the sampling intensity.

Table 2. Suggested Frequency of Sampling for AsepticESTABLISHMENT OF SAMPLING PLAN AND
Processing Areasa

SITES
Frequency of

Sampling Area/Location SamplingDuring initial startup or commissioning of a clean room or
Clean Room/RABSother controlled environment, specific locations for air and

surface sampling should be determined. Locations consid- Critical zone (ISO 5 or better)
ered should include those in proximity of the exposed prod-  Active air sampling Each operational shift
uct, containers, closures, and product contact surfaces. In Surface monitoring At the end of the operationaseptic processing, the area in which containers, closures,

Aseptic area adjacent critical zoneand product are exposed to the environment is often called
All sampling Each operating shiftthe critical zone—the critical zone is always ISO 5. For asep-
Other nonadjacent aseptic areastic operations the entire critical zone should be treated as a

sterile field. A nonsterile object, including the gloved hands All sampling Once per day
of clean room personnel or an RABS/isolator glove, should Isolators
never be brought into contact with a sterile product, con- Critical zone (ISO 5 or better)tainer closure, filling station, or conveying equipment before

Active air sampling Once per dayor during aseptic processing operations. Operators and envi-
Surface monitoring At the end of the campaignronmental monitoring personnel should never touch sterile
Nonaseptic areas surrounding the isolatorparts of conveyors, filling needles, parts hoppers, or any

other equipment that is in the product-delivery pathway. All sampling Once per month
This means that surface monitoring on these surfaces is best a All operators are aseptically gowned in these environments (with the
done at the end of production operations. exception of background environments for isolators). These recommen-

dations do not apply to production areas for nonsterile products or otherThe frequency of sampling depends on the manufacturing
classified environments in which fully aseptic gowns are not donned.process conducted within an environment. Classified envi-

ronments that are used only to provide a lower overall level
of bioburden in nonsterile product manufacturing areas re-
quire relatively infrequent environmental monitoring. Classi- SELECTION OF SAMPLE SITES WITHIN CLEAN
fied environments in which closed manufacturing operations ROOMS AND ASEPTIC PROCESSING AREASare conducted, including fermentation, sterile API process-
ing, and chemical processes, require fewer monitoring sites ISO 14644 suggests a grid approach for the total particu-and less frequent monitoring because the risk of microbial late air classification of clean rooms. This approach is appro-contamination from the surrounding environment is com- priate for certifying the total particulate air quality perfor-paratively low. Microbiological monitoring of environments mance against its design objective. Grids may also havein which products are filled before terminal sterilization is value in analyzing risk from microbial contamination, al-generally less critical than the monitoring of aseptic process- though in general, grids that have no personnel activity areing areas. The amount of monitoring required in filling op- likely to have low risk of contamination. Microbial contami-erations for terminal sterilization depends on the susceptibil- nation is strongly associated with personnel, so microbiolog-ity of the product survival and the potential for proliferation ical monitoring of unstaffed environments is of limitedof microbial contamination. The identification and estimated value.number of microorganisms that are resistant to the subse- Microbiological sampling sites are best selected with con-quent sterilization may be more critical than the microbio- sideration of human activity during manufacturing opera-logical monitoring of the surrounding manufacturing tions. Careful observation and mapping of the clean roomenvironments. during the qualification phase can provide useful informa-It is not possible to recommend microbial control levels tion concerning the movement and positioning of person-for each type of manufacturing environment. The levels es- nel. Such observation can also yield important informationtablished for one ISO Class 7 environment, for example, about the most frequently conducted manipulations andmay be inappropriate for another ISO Class 7 environment, interventions.depending on the production activities undertaken in each. The location and movement of personnel within the cleanThe user should conduct a prospective risk analysis and de- room correlate with contamination risk to the environmentvelop a rationale for the sampling locations and frequencies and to the processes conducted within that environment.for each controlled environment. The classification of a Sample sites should be selected so that they evaluate theclean room helps establish control levels, but that does not impact of personnel movement and work within the area,imply that all rooms of the same classification should have particularly interventions and manipulations within the criti-the same control levels and the same frequency of monitor- cal zone.ing. Monitoring should reflect the microbiological control The most likely route of contamination is airborne, so therequirements of manufacturing or processing activities. For- samples most critical to risk assessment are those that relatemal risk assessment techniques can result in a scientifically to airborne contamination near exposed sterile materials.valid contamination control program. Other areas of concern are entry points where equipmentTable 2 suggests frequencies of sampling in decreasing or- and materials move from areas of lower classification toder of frequency and in relation to the criticality or product those of higher classification. Areas within and around doorsrisk of the area being sampled. This table distinguishes be- and airlocks should be included in the monitoring scheme.tween aseptic processing where personnel are aseptically It is customary to sample walls and floors, and indeed sam-gowned and those where a lesser gowning is appropriate. pling at these locations can provide information about theEnvironmental monitoring sampling plans should be flexible
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effectiveness of the sanitization program. Sampling at these recommended contamination recovery rates for aseptic pro-
locations can take place relatively infrequently, because con- cessing environments. The incident rate is the rate at which
tamination there is unlikely to affect product. Operators environmental samples are found to contain microbial con-
should never touch floors and walls, so mechanical transmis- tamination. For example, an incident rate of 1% would
sion of contamination from these surfaces to critical areas mean that only 1% of the samples taken have any contami-
where product is exposed should not occur. nation regardless of colony number. In other words, 99% of

Manufacturers typically monitor surfaces within the critical the samples taken are completely free of contamination.
zone, although this should be done only at the end of oper- Contamination recovery rates that are higher than those
ations. Residues of media or diluent from wet swabs should recommended in Table 3 may be acceptable in rooms of
be avoided on surfaces, because they could lead to micro- similar classification that are used for lower-risk activities. Ac-
bial proliferation. Also, cleaning surfaces to remove diluent tion should be required when the contamination recovery
or media requires personnel intervention and movements rate trends above these recommendations for a significant
that can result in release of microbial contamination into the time.
critical zone and can disrupt airflow.

Table 3. Suggested Initial Contamination Recovery Rates in
Aseptic EnvironmentsaMICROBIOLOGICAL CONTROL PARAMETERS

SettleIN CLEAN ROOMS,  ISOLATORS, AND RABS
Active Plate (9 Contact

Air cm) 4 h Plate or Glove orSince the early 1980s, manufacturers have established
Room Sample Exposure Swab Garmentalert and action levels for environmental monitoring. In re-
Classification (%) (%) (%) (%)cent years the numerical difference between alert and action
Isolator/Closedlevels has become quite small, especially in ISO 5 environ-
RABS (ISO 5ments. Growth and recovery in microbiological assays have
ornormal variability in the range of ±0.5 log10. Studies on ac-
better) <0.1 <0.1 <0.1 <0.1tive microbiological air samplers indicate that variability of

as high as tenfold is possible among commonly used sam- ISO 5 <1 <1 <1 <1
pling devices. As a result of this inherent variability and in- ISO 6 <3 <3 <3 <3
determinate sampling error, the supposed differences be- ISO 7 <5 <5 <5 <5tween, for example, an alert level of 1 cfu and an action

ISO 8 <10 <10 <10 <10level of 3 cfu are not analytically significant. Treating differ-
a All operators are aseptically gowned in these environments (with theences that are within expected, and therefore, normal
exception of background environments for isolators). These recommen-ranges as numerically different is not scientifically valid and dations do not apply to production areas for nonsterile products or other

can result in unwarranted activities. In a practical sense, nu- classified environments in which fully aseptic gowns are not donned.
merical values that vary by as much as five- to tenfold may

Detection frequency should be based on actual monitor-not be significantly different.
ing data and should be retabulated monthly. Action levelsBecause of the limited accuracy and precision of microbial
should be based on empirical process capability. If detectiongrowth and recovery assays, analysts can consider the fre-
frequencies exceed the recommendations in Table 3 or arequency with which contamination is detected rather than
greater than established process capability, then correctiveabsolute numbers of cfu detected in any single sample. Also,
actions should be taken. Corrective actions may include buta cfu is not a direct enumeration of microorganisms present
are not limited to the following:but rather is a measure of contamination that may have

• Revision of the sanitization program, including selectionoriginated from a clump of organisms.
of antimicrobial agents, application methods, andMean contamination recovery rates should be determined
frequenciesfor each clean room environment, and changes in contami-

• Increased surveillance of personnel practices, possiblynation recovery rate at a given site or within a given room
including written critiques of aseptic methods andmay indicate the need for corrective action. Within the ISO
techniques5 critical zone, airborne and surface contamination recovery

• Review of microbiological sampling methods andrates of 1% or less should be attainable with current meth-
techniquesods. Contamination recovery rates for closed RABS and iso-

When higher-than-typical recovery levels for glove andlator systems should be significantly lower still and can be
garment contamination are observed, additional training forexpected to be <0.1%, on the basis of published monitoring
gowning practices may be indicated.results.

Contamination observed at multiple sites in an environ-
ment within a single sampling period may indicate in- SIGNIFICANT EXCURSIONScreased risk to product and should be carefully evaluated.
The appearance of contamination nearly simultaneously at

Excursions beyond approximately 15 cfu recovered from amultiple sites could also arise from poor sampling tech-
single ISO 5 sample, whether from airborne, surface, or per-nique, so careful review is in order before drawing conclu-
sonnel sources, should happen very infrequently. When suchsions about potential loss of control. Resampling an environ-
ISO 5 excursions do occur, they may be indicative of a sig-ment several days after contamination is of little value,
nificant loss of control when they occur within the ISO 5because the conditions during one sampling occasion may
critical zone in close proximity to product and components.not be accurately duplicated during another.
Thus, any ISO 5 excursion >15 cfu should prompt a carefulSurface samples may also be taken from clean room gar-
and thorough investigation.ments. Personnel sampling should be emphasized during

A key consideration for an abnormally high number ofvalidation and is best done at the completion of production
recovered colonies is whether this incident is isolated or canwork in order to avoid adventitious contamination of the
be correlated with other recoveries. Microbiologists shouldgarments. In this case the average should be <1% for these
review recovery rates for at least two weeks before the inci-sample sites as well. Gloves on closed RABS and isolators
dent of abnormally high recovery so that they can be awareshould meet the more rigorous expectation of <0.1% con-
of other recoveries that might indicate an unusual pattern.tamination recovery rates.
Microbiologists should carefully consider all recoveries, in-Because of the inherent variability of microbial sampling
cluding those that are in the more typical range of 1–5 cfu.methods, contamination recovery rates are a more useful
The identity of the organisms recovered is an important fac-measure of trending results than is focusing on the number
tor in the conduct of this investigation.of colonies recovered from a given sample. Table 3 provides
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In the case of an isolated single excursion, establishing a mote air intake is often used to minimize disturbance of
definitive cause probably will not be possible, and only gen- unidirectional airflow.
eral corrective measures can be considered. It is never wise Sieve Impactor: This apparatus consists of a container
to suggest a root cause for which there is no solid scientific designed to accommodate a Petri dish that contains a nutri-
evidence. Also, there should be an awareness of the variabil- ent agar. The cover of the unit is perforated with openings
ity of microbial analysis. Realistically, there is no scientific of a predetermined size. A vacuum pump draws a known
reason to treat a recovery of 25 cfu as statistically different volume of air through the cover, and airborne particles that
from a recovery of 15 cfu. A value of 15 cfu should not be contain microorganisms impact the agar medium in the Pe-
considered significant in terms of process control, because tri dish. Some samplers feature a cascaded series of sieves
realistically there is no difference between a recovery of 14 that contain perforations of decreasing size. These units al-
cfu and one of 15 cfu. Microbiologists should use practical low determination of the size range distribution of particu-
scientific judgment in their approach to excursions. lates that contain viable microorganisms based on the size

of the perforations through which the particles landed on
the agar plates.FURTHER CONSIDERATIONS ABOUT DATA

Centrifugal Sampler: The unit consists of a propeller orINTERPRETATION turbine that pulls a known volume of air into the unit and
then propels the air outward to impact on a tangentiallyIn the high-quality environments required for aseptic pro- placed nutrient agar strip set on a flexible plastic base.cessing, detection frequency typically is low. As can be seen

Sterilizable Microbiological Atrium: The unit is a vari-from the rates recommended in Table 3, the majority of
ant of the single-stage sieve impactor. The unit’s cover con-samples taken in an aseptic processing area will yield a re-
tains uniformly spaced orifices approximately 0.25 inch incovery of zero contamination. In the most critical areas
size. The base of the unit accommodates one Petri dish con-within an aseptic processing operation, it is expected that
taining a nutrient agar. A vacuum pump controls the move-less than 1% of the samples will yield any recoverable con-
ment of air through the unit, and a multiple-unit controltamination. In the most advanced of modern aseptic opera-
center as well as a remote sampling probe are available.tions that use separative technologies such as isolators or

Surface Air System Sampler: This integrated unit con-closed RABS, the recovery rate will approach zero at all
sists of an entry section that accommodates an agar contacttimes.
plate. Immediately behind the contact plate is a motor andThe microbiologist responsible for environmental control
turbine that pulls air through the unit’s perforated coveror sterility assurance should not take this to mean that the
over the agar contact plate and beyond the motor, where itenvironmental quality approaches sterility. The sensitivity of
is exhausted. Multiple mounted assemblies are alsoany microbial sampling system in absolute terms is not
available.known. In environmental monitoring, a result of zero means

only that the result is below the limit of detection of the Gelatin Filter Sampler: The unit consists of a vacuum
analytical system. A false sense of security should not be pump with an extension hose terminating in a filter holder
derived from the infrequency of contamination recovery in that can be located remotely in the critical space. The filter
aseptic processing. consists of random fibers of gelatin capable of retaining air-

Sterility assurance is best accomplished by a focus on borne microorganisms. After a specified exposure time, the
human-borne contamination and the facility design features filter is aseptically removed and dissolved in an appropriate
that best mitigate risk from this contamination. Greatest risk diluent and then plated on an appropriate agar medium to
mitigation can be attained by reducing or eliminating estimate its microbial content.
human  interventions through proper equipment design and Settling Plates: This method is still widely used as a
by providing sufficient air exchanges per hour for the in- simple and inexpensive way to qualitatively assess the envi-
tended personnel population of the facility. Other risk miti- ronments over prolonged exposure times. Published data in-
gation factors include effective personnel and material dicate that settling plates, when exposed for 4- to 5-hour
movement and the proper control of temperature and hu- periods, can provide a limit of detection for a suitable evalu-
midity. Secondary factors for risk mitigation include cleaning ation of the aseptic environment. Settling plates may be
and sanitization. Risk analysis models that analyze processes particularly useful in critical areas where active sampling
prospectively to reduce human-borne contamination risk by could be intrusive and a hazard to the aseptic operation.
minimizing operator interventions are more powerful tools One of the major drawbacks of mechanical air samplers is
for sterility assurance than monitoring. Environmental moni- the limited sample size of air being tested. When the micro-
toring cannot prove or disprove in absolute terms the steril- bial level in the air of a controlled environment is expected
ity of a lot of product. Environmental monitoring can only to contain extremely low levels of contamination per unit
assure those responsible for a process that a production sys- volume, at least 1 cubic meter of air should be tested in
tem is in a consistent, validated state of control. Care should order to maximize sensitivity. Typically, slit-to-agar devices
be taken to avoid drawing inappropriate conclusions from have an 80-L/min sampling capacity (the capacity of the
monitoring results. surface air system is somewhat higher). If 1 cubic meter of

air were tested, then it would require an exposure time of
15 min. It may be necessary to use sampling times in excessSAMPLING AIRBORNE MICROORGANISMS of 15 min to obtain a representative environmental sample.
Although some samplers are reported to have high sam-Among the most commonly used tools for monitoring pling volumes, consideration should be given to the poten-aseptic environments are impaction and centrifugal sam- tial for disruption of the airflow patterns in any critical areaplers. A number of commercially available samplers are and to the creation of turbulence.listed for informational purposes. The selection, appropriate- Technicians may wish to use remote sampling systems inness, and adequacy of using any particular sampler are the order to minimize potential risks resulting from interventionresponsibility of the user. by environmental samplers in critical zones. Regardless of

Slit-to-Agar Air Sampler (STA): The unit is powered by the type of sampler used, analysts must determine that the
an attached source of controllable vacuum. The air intake is extra tubing needed for a remote probe does not reduce
obtained through a standardized slit below which is placed the method’s sensitivity to such an extent that detection of
a slowly revolving Petri dish that contains a nutrient agar. low levels of contamination becomes unlikely or even
Airborne particles that have sufficient mass impact the agar impossible.
surface, and viable organisms are allowed to grow. A re-
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SURFACE SAMPLING CONCLUSION

Another component of the microbial-control program in Environmental monitoring is one of several key elements
controlled environments is surface sampling of equipment, required in order to ensure that an aseptic processing area is
facilities, and personnel. The standardization of surface sam- maintained in an adequate level of control. Monitoring is a
pling methods and procedures has not been as widely ad- qualitative exercise, and even in the most critical applica-
dressed in the pharmaceutical industry as has the standardi- tions such as aseptic processing, conclusions regarding lot
zation of air-sampling procedures. Surface sampling can be acceptability should not be made on the basis of environ-
accomplished by the use of contact plates or by the swab- mental sampling results alone. Environments that are essen-
bing method. tially free of human operators generally have low initial con-

Contact plates filled with nutrient agar are used for sam- tamination rates and maintain low levels of microbial
pling regular or flat surfaces and are directly incubated for contamination. Human-scale clean rooms present a very dif-
the appropriate time and temperature for recovery of viable ferent picture. Studies conclusively show that operators,
organisms. Specialized agar can be used for the recovery of even when carefully and correctly gowned, continuously
organisms that have specific growth requirements. Microbial slough microorganisms into the environment. Therefore, it is
estimates are reported per contact plate. unreasonable to assume that samples producing no colo-

The swabbing method can be used to supplement con- nies, even in the critical zone or on critical surfaces, will
tact plates for sampling of irregular surfaces, especially irreg- always be observed. Periodic excursions are a fact of life in
ular surfaces of equipment. The area that will be swabbed is human-scale clean rooms, but the contamination recovery
defined with a sterile template of appropriate size. In gen- rate, particularly in ISO 5 environments used for aseptic pro-
eral, it is in the range of 24–30 cm2. After sample collection cessing, should be consistently low.
the swab is placed in an appropriate diluent or transport Clean-room operators, particularly those engaged in asep-
medium and is plated onto the desired nutrient agar. The tic processing, must strive to maintain suitable environmen-
microbial estimates are reported per swab of defined sam- tal quality and must work toward continuous improvement
pling area. of personnel operations and environmental control. In gen-

Surface monitoring is used as an environmental assess- eral, fewer personnel involved in aseptic processing and
ment tool in all types of classified environments. In ISO 5 monitoring, along with reduction in interventions, reduces
environments for aseptic processing, surface monitoring is risk from microbial contamination.
generally performed beside critical areas and surfaces. Com-
ponent hoppers and feed chutes that contact sterile surfaces

APPENDIXon closures and filling needles can be tested for microbial
contamination. Often in conventional staffed clean rooms,

Airborne Particulate Count (also referred to as Totalthese product contact surfaces are steam sterilized and asep-
Particulate Count): The total number of particles of atically assembled. The ability of operators to perform these
given size per unit volume of air.aseptic manipulations are evaluated during process stimula-
Airborne Viable Particulate Count (also referred to astions or media fills, although true validation of operator
Total Airborne Aerobic Microbial Count): The recoveredtechnique in this manner is not possible. Surface monitoring
number of colony-forming units (cfu) per unit volume ofon surfaces that directly contact sterile parts or product
air.should be done only after production operations are com-
Air Changes: The frequency per unit of time (minutes,pleted. Surface sampling is not a sterility test and should
hours, etc.) that the air within a controlled environmentnot be a criterion for the release or rejection of product.
is replaced. The air can be recirculated partially or totallyBecause these samples must be taken aseptically by person-
replaced.nel, it is difficult to establish with certainty that any contam-
Air Sampler: Devices or equipment used to sample aination recovered is product related.
measured amount of air in a specified time to quantitate
the particulate or microbiological status of air in the con-

 CULTURE MEDIA AND DILUENTS trolled environment.
Aseptic: Technically, the absence of microorganisms, but

The type of medium, liquid or solid, used for sampling or in aseptic processing this refers to methods and opera-
plating microorganisms depends on the procedure and tions that minimize microbial contamination in environ-
equipment used. Any medium used should be evaluated for ments where sterilized product and components are
suitability for the intended purpose. The most commonly filled and/or assembled.
used all-purpose solid microbiological growth medium is Aseptic Processing: An operation in which the product
soybean–casein digest agar. As previously noted, this me- is assembled or filled into its primary package in an ISO
dium can be supplemented with chemicals that counteract 5 or better environment and under conditions that mini-
the effect of various antimicrobials. mize the risk of microbial contamination. The ultimate

goal is to produce products that are as free as possible of
microbial contamination.

IDENTIFICATION OF MICROBIAL ISOLATES Barrier System: Physical barriers installed within an asep-
tic processing room to provide partial separation be-

A successful environmental control program includes an tween aseptically gowned personnel and critical areas
appropriate level of identification of the flora obtained by subject to considerable contamination risk. Personnel ac-
sampling. A knowledge of the flora in controlled environ- cess to the critical zone is largely unrestricted.  It is sub-
ments aids in determining the usual microbial flora antici- ject to a high level disinfection.
pated for the facility and in evaluating the effectiveness of Bioburden: Total number and identity of the predomi-
the cleaning and sanitization procedures, methods, agents, nant microorganisms detected in or on an article.
and recovery methods. The information gathered by an Clean Room: A room in which the concentration of air-
identification program can be useful in the investigation of borne particles is controlled to meet a specified airborne
the source of contamination, especially when recommended particulate cleanliness Class. In addition, the concentra-
detection frequencies are exceeded. tion of microorganisms in the environment is monitored;

Identification of isolates from critical and immediately ad- each cleanliness Class defined is also assigned a microbial
jacent areas should take precedence over identification of level for air, surface, and personnel gear.
microorganisms from noncritical areas. Identification meth- Commissioning of a Controlled Environment: Certifica-
ods should be verified, and ready-to-use kits should be qual- tion by engineering and quality control that the environ-
ified for their intended purpose. ment has been built according to the specifications of
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the desired cleanliness Class and that, under conditions microbiological environmental monitoring program, or in
likely to be encountered under normal operating condi- media-fill runs, are capable of supporting growth of indi-
tions (or worst-case conditions), it is capable of deliver- cator microorganisms and of environmental isolates from
ing an aseptic process. Commissioning includes media-fill samples obtained through the monitoring program or
runs and results of the environmental monitoring their corresponding ATCC strains.
program. Product Contact Areas: Areas and surfaces in a con-
Contamination Recovery Rate: The contamination re- trolled environment that are in direct contact with either
covery rate is the rate at which environmental samples products, containers, or closures and the microbiological
are found to contain any level of contamination. For ex- status of which can result in potential microbial contami-
ample, an incident rate of 1% would mean that only 1% nation of the product/container/closure system.
of the samples taken have any contamination regardless Restricted Access Barrier System (RABS): An enclosure
of colony number. that relies on HEPA filtered air over-spill to maintain sepa-
Controlled Environment: Any area in an aseptic process ration between aseptically gowned personnel and the
system for which airborne particulate and microorganism operating environment. It is subject to a high level of
levels are controlled to specific levels, appropriate to the disinfection prior to use in aseptic process. It uses decon-
activities conducted within that environment. taminated (where necessary) interfaces or RTPs for
Corrective Action: Actions to be performed that are ac- materials transfer. It allows for the ingress and/or egress
cording to standard operating procedures and that are of materials through defined openings that have been
triggered when certain conditions are exceeded. designed and validated to preclude the transfer of con-
Critical Zone: Typically the entire area where product tamination.  If opened subsequent to decontamination,
and the containers and closures are exposed in aseptic its performance capability is adversely impacted.
processing. Risk Assessment Analysis: Analysis of the identification
Detection Frequency: The frequency with which con- of contamination potentials in controlled environments
tamination is observed in an environment. Typically ex- that establish priorities in terms of severity and frequency
pressed as a percentage of samples in which contamina- and that will develop methods and procedures that will
tion is observed per unit of time. eliminate, reduce, minimize, or mitigate their potential
Environmental Isolates: Microorganisms that have been for microbial contamination of the product/container/
isolated from the environmental monitoring program. closure system.
Environmental Monitoring Program: Documented pro- Sampling Plan: A documented plan that describes the
gram implemented via standard operating procedures procedures and methods for sampling a controlled envi-
that describes in detail the methods and acceptance cri- ronment; identifies the sampling sites, the sampling fre-
teria for monitoring particulates and microorganisms in quency, and number of samples; and describes the
controlled environments (air, surface, personnel gear). method of analysis and how to interpret the results.
The program includes sampling sites, frequency of sam- Sampling Sites: Documented geographical location,
pling, and investigative and corrective actions. within a controlled environment, where sampling for mi-
Equipment Layout: Graphical representation of an asep- crobiological evaluation is taken. In general, sampling
tic processing system that denotes the relationship be- sites are selected because of their potential for product/
tween and among equipment and personnel. This layout container–closure contacts.
is used in the Risk Assessment Analysis to determine sam- Standard Operating Procedures: Written procedures
pling site and frequency of sampling based on potential describing operations, testing, sampling, interpretation of
for microbiological contamination of the product/con- results, and corrective actions that relate to the opera-
tainer/closure system. Changes must be assessed by re- tions that are taking place in a controlled environment
sponsible managers, since unauthorized changes in the and auxiliary environments. Deviations from standard
layout for equipment or personnel stations could result operating procedures should be noted and approved by
in increase in the potential for contamination of the responsible managers.
product/container/closure system. Sterile or Aseptic Field: In aseptic processing or in other
Isolator for Aseptic Processing: An aseptic isolator is an controlled environments, it is the space at the level of or
enclosure that is over-pressurized with HEPA filtered air above open product containers, closures, or product it-
and is decontaminated using an automated system. self, where the potential for microbial contamination is
When operated as a closed system, it uses only decon- highest.
taminated interfaces or rapid transfer ports (RTPs) for Sterility: Within the strictest definition of sterility, an arti-
materials transfer. After decontamination they can be op- cle is deemed sterile when there is complete absence of
erated in an open manner with the ingress and/or egress viable microorganisms. Viable, for organisms, is defined
of materials through defined openings that have been as having the capacity to reproduce. Absolute sterility
designed and validated to preclude the transfer of con- cannot be practically demonstrated because it is techni-
tamination. It can be used for aseptic processing activi- cally unfeasible to prove a negative absolute. Also, abso-
ties or for asepsis and containment simultaneously. lute sterility cannot be practically demonstrated without
Material Flow: The flow of material and personnel enter- testing every article in a batch. Sterility is defined in
ing controlled environments should follow a specified probabilistic terms, where the likelihood of a contami-
and documented pathway that has been chosen to re- nated article is acceptably remote.
duce or minimize the potential for microbial contamina- Swabs for Microbiological Sampling: Devices used to
tion of the product/closure/container systems. Deviation remove microorganisms from irregular or regular surfaces
from the prescribed flow could result in increase in the for cultivation to identify the microbial population of the
potential for microbial contamination. Material/personnel surface. A swab is generally composed of a stick with an
flow can be changed, but the consequences of the absorbent tip that is moistened before sampling and is
changes from a microbiological point of view should be rubbed across a specified area of the sample surface. The
assessed by responsible managers and must be author- swab is then rinsed in a sterile solution to suspend the
ized and documented. microorganisms, and the solution is transferred to
Media Fill: Microbiological simulation of an aseptic pro- growth medium for cultivation of the microbial
cess by the use of growth media processed in a manner population.
similar to the processing of the product and with the Trend Analysis: Data from a routine microbial environ-
same container/closure system being used. mental monitoring program that can be related to time,
Media Growth Promotion: Procedure that references shift, facility, etc. This information is periodically evalu-
Growth Promotion Test of Aerobes, Anerobes, and Fungi in ated to establish the status or pattern of that program to
Sterility Tests 〈71〉 to demonstrate that media used in the ascertain whether it is under adequate control. A trend
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analysis is used to facilitate decision-making for requalifi-
cation of a controlled environment or for maintenance 〈1117〉 MICROBIOLOGICAL BEST
and sanitization schedules. LABORATORY PRACTICES 
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